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The award winning

Hawaii's Kilauea Volcano Was Raining Green

Olivine crystals from Hawaii's Kilauea volcano. Photo
credit: Erin Jordan/Twitter

Something unusual and beautiful is accompanying all the
havoc and destruction caused by Hawaii's Kīlauea. The 
erupting volcano has caused tragedy for the residents on
the Big Island who live near her slopes. But Kīlauea has 
also been spouting thousands of examples of a small
green mineral known as olivine.

It can be carried in the pumice [rapidly cooled lava]
pieces that have been rained all over the area," she noted,
or left behind when weaker lava rocks are crushed by cars
or foot traffic.

The crystals may be flying through the air from exploded
bits of lava, but it's unlikely they're also coming from the
volcano's summit, where there's been a large plume of
steam and ash erupting from the crater — and at times
rare, explosive eruptions.

"One thing I can say is that olivine is not raining out of
the plume," Michael Poland, a USGS volcanologist, said
over email.

The little crystals, however, are not being created during
the eruption. They've been formed deep underground long
ago, brewing in the molten rock.

According to geologists at the University of Hawaii, the
crystals are carried along with lava out of the volcano and
into the sky. Some of that lava instantly cools in the air.
When that happens, it turns into a rock known as pumice.
The transformation is so sudden that gasses are trapped
within the pumice and force their way out, leaving the
rock lighter and full of holes. From these holes, olivine
rains over the island.

________________________

Olivine is usually found as small grains, and tends to exist
in a heavily weathered state, unsuitable for decorative
use. Large crystals of forsterite, (Mg, Fe)2SiO4 silicon
oxide and magnesium and iron are the variety most often

Faceted Peridots

used to cut peridot gems. The intensity and tint of the
green, however, depends on the percentage of iron that is
contained in the crystal structure. Peridots can also be
found in meteorites.

___________________
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OFFICERS FOR 2018
President Gale Fussello 310 702-3633 fussello@yahoo.com
Vice President Steve Karno 310 251-5323 srkarno@gmail.com
Secretary Jamie Erickson 310 956-7467

excephtionalgreen@rocketmail.com
Treasurer Eugenia Dickson 310 676-5307 dickseug@.yahoo.com
Co- Treasurer Carol Kron 562 577-9044 carol@bigstudio.com
Fed Director Terry Vasseur 310 644-2029 wookman67@gmail.com

STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRFOLKS
Displays & Mary Sharp & 310 326-5939 solgo1@earthlink.net

Donates Kitty Lake 310 377-9882 joe-lake@msn.com
Education Leslie Neff 310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com

Workshop
Editor Terry Vasseur 310 644-2029 wookman67@gmail.com
Wally Ford Larry Hoskinson 310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com

Scholarship Fund
Field Trip ?

Coordinators
Getting-to- Craig Polliard 310-533-4931 craigpolliard@yahoo.com

know-you
Historian Gale Fussello 310 702-3633 fussello@yahoo.com
Hospitality ?
Membership Gale Fussello 310 702-3633 fussello@yahoo.com
Property Craig Polliard 310 533-4931 craigpolliard@yahoo.com
Publicity Kathy Polliard 310 533-4931 kjpolliard@yahoo.com
Refreshment Leslie Neff 310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com
2018 Show Lead Nancy Pekarek 310 257-8152 pekareks@hotmail.com

Show Chairs Megan Fox 310 433-3230 allaboutme@gmail.com
Leslie Neff 310 318-2170 lesneff@aol.com

Lynette Vandeveer 310 379-5852 lyndyla@aol.com

CLUB EXPERTS
Chris Curtin - Fossil Preparation
Burt Dobratz - Fused Glass
Larry Hoskinson - Opal Cutting
Peggy Hill - Lapidary & Beads
Frances McArthur - Rock and Wire Talismans
Ken Oullette - Cuttle Bone Casting & Silver Fabrication
Chris LeMaster - Tumbling
Craig Polliard - Lost Wax Casting, Jade Cove Collector
Toy Sato - Suiseki (Stone Appreciation)
Terry Vasseur - Silver Fabrication
Teresita Vasseur - Pearl Stringing
Lynette Vandeveer - Wirewrap Jewelry

MISSION STATEMENT
This society was formed to collect and study minerals; to teach lapidary arts,
to disseminate knowledge of mineralogy, lapidary work, and related
activities; to exhibit specimens for public education; and to exchange
information related to the earth sciences.
MONTHLY MEETINGS
Meetings are scheduled on the First Tuesday of the month, 6:30 p.m., in the
meeting room of the Torrance Public Library, 3301, Torrance Blvd.. Visitors
and guests are always welcomed at all club events.
MEMBERSHIP
Annual dues for a single member is $15 and $20 for a family payable by the
1st of the year. An annual 12 month subscription to the Agatizer comes with
membership. A subscription to the Agatizer alone is $20.
WEBSITE Webmaster Jamie Erickson
Southbaylapidaryandmineralsociety.com
PDF READER LINK
http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html
AGATIZER CIRCULATION
December 2017 94 - June 2018 77
SBL&MS TAX STATUS
The South Bay Lapidary & Mineral Society is a nonprofit
501 ( c ) 3 organization, Tax ID # 95-350730

August Birthdays

August Anniversaries
None

Kay Goeden Aug 4

August Tuesday 7, 2018

Display and Donate: Larry and Kitty

Drinks: Leslie

Munches: Kathy and Kitty

Hello SBLMS,

Our August speaker is
Marianne Hunter. You
can read about her at
www.hunter-studios.com.
I have reserved the
gazebo in Columbia Park
for our September 8
picnic. We have the
gazebo for the entire

day....so we can decide on the picnic hours as we
wish.

The Silent Auction has been moved to the October 2
meeting (rather than the usual November mtg).
Hope this helps.

Cheers,
Steve

VP Steve Karno

Get ready for our Summer picnic

At Columbia Park

In September 9
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From The Editor’s DeskFrom The President Message

We received another
application for membership
Jonathan and Kristina David. It
is good to know that our club is
still generating the interest of
like-minded people. Hopefully
they will turn into life-long
members and prove to be great
assets to our club.

As the summer rolls out, we
have many things going on.

First keep the date open for our club picnic. Second, a
Nominating Committee was formed at the last board
meeting. They will be contacting members to accept
nominations for positions that will be vacated at the end of
this year. If you receive a call, remember the reason you
joined our great club and say YES! I will run.

I will see you all at the August meeting, but I will not be

able to make it to the picnic in September.
___________________________

In the last two meetings,
Secretary Jamie Erickson has
read to us some of our
Constitution and Bylaws that
we are changing by the
Executive Board: President
Gale Fussello, Vice
President Steve Karno,
Secretary Jamie Erickson,
Treasurer Eugenia Dickson,

Co-Treasurer Carol Kron, and Federation Director Terry
Vasseur. In our next meeting, Jamie Erickson will once
again read the changes and all of us members should be
there to vote yes or no for each of the three articles
changed.

If you do not understand what is read, ask what is it about
or why do we need the change. For example, Article VII
it said; Club funds shall be kept in any bank account
authorized by the Executive Board in the form of a
checking account in the same of the Club.

Our change is; Club funds shall be kept in any bank
account authorized by the Executive Board in the form of
a checking account and a saving account in the same of
the Club. Why? I guess the Treasure’s find it easier to
handle with in and out cash.
________________

The South Bay & Lapidary & Mineral Society, Inc
What Do We Want?

We want more members (particularly younger women)
who come to our meetings to see what our club is about.
Men are fine too but maybe not as interested in silver
jewelry as are women. Today, silver fabrication is the
foremost hobby of jewelry metal and lapidary comes
second. Why silver fabrication? Because working with
silver tends to stick with you when you start learning to
work with them? To start doing silver fabrication, it
generally requires some teaching and use of tools to
borrow before you start buying the numerous tools you
will need. That's what we want, young members starting a
hobby that will stay with the hobby and with us.

Part 1: Brad Smith (our Tips From A Jeweler’s Bench)
said he would be pleased to be our silver fabrication
trainer. He has many years of teaching. I’m thinking
maybe we should give Brad a Life Member of our club
with no requirements being at our meetings or etc. We
don’t want our Culver City neighbors to think we are
trying to steal him away from them. We just want Brad in
our club that will make it easier for us to get him into the
Torrance Cultural Arts Center.

President Gale Fussello

- - - FEDERATION DIRECTOR - - -

The CFMS is not putting on a Federation Show this year
but they are getting ready the Awards Banquet BBQ
during the Feather River Lapidary & Mineral Club show in
Chico, California this September. As President Jennifer
Haley says, this is not only is it going to be a fun event, but
as Federation Directors, CFMS Officers, and CFMS
Chairmen; we will be working together during the business
meeting and at the Cracker Barrel to work on important
issues regarding your Federation.

Please review the proposed Amendment to the CFMS
Bylaws with your society prior to the September event.
The proposal appeared in the last months' newsletter and is
included in this issue.

From The By-Laws Chair
Marion Roberts

In all reality, this change in the BY-LAWS has become a
necessity. Due to the show venues for shows becoming
harder to find and more expensive is is without a doubt
time to ensure that Societies with shows that are in late
summer and in the fall have an opportunity to host a show.
In many cases if a Society moves their show date they will
lose their normal date. It is also very difficult to handle
two shows in one year. It is also necessary to secure the
bids and approvals with more lead time because a location
to hold our non-show meetings is also a serious concern.

Article VI, Section 1 (Current) Convention Meetings
The Federation shall hold one Convention Meeting each
calendar year, to consist of convention, show and

Continued on page 6 Continued on page 8
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General Meeting Minutes
July 3, 2018

 6:35 pm meeting called to order by President Gale Fussello
 Welcome and Pledge of Allegiance
 Officer Reports:

o Vice President: Steve Karno
 Absent

o Secretary: Jamie Erickson
We put up a new article about the Bartlett Center on the web site, please

check it out if you are interested!
 Please reach out if you are interested in having any content posted on the web site or Facebook pages

online.
o Secretaries: Eugenia Dickson & Carol Kron

 Nothing to report
o Federation Director: Terry Vasseur

 Show in March for Federation in March of 2019
o Agatizer: Terry Vasseur

 Terry is “Still there… still going…”
o Hospitality & Membership: Chris Curtin

 Tonight we have 19 members and 2 guests! Thanks for coming out, and hello to those who were on

vacation for the 4th of July holiday!
 Peggy Hill is under the weather! Send prayers and happy thoughts- a card will be sent. She was tem-

porarily in Torrance Memorial.

 Old Business
o We are continuing sign ups for refreshments, and display and donate! Please reach out to Leslie for available

spots.
o Reading of the proposed changed to the Constitution & Bylaws by Secretary Jamie Erickson

 No discussion or questions regarding changes.
 NOTE: The final reading and official vote on the changes to the Constitution & Bylaws will be at the

August meeting

 6:47pm Display and Donate
o Lynette Vandeveer: lovely finds from Quartzite, and some of her new stone work!
o Chris Curtin: untapped potential for creativity with mounting boxes, especially when displaying collected

and polished specimens!
o Leslie Neff: some of her favorite Rhodochrosite finds, some finished and some not!

 Fun fact: it is the national stone of Argentina!
o Mattia Corbo: Mattia brought in some of her geology specimens that were on display in the entry way of her

home most recently!

 7:00pm Break: I scream you scream, we all scream for ice cream!
 7:31 pm New Business

o Check with Chris Curtain to send a get well card to Jim Erickson- he recently had surgery on a broken leg- get
well soon!

o Leslie Neff brought up outstanding payments that are due to Wally Ford and the Library- it will be discussed
at the next board meeting scheduled for July.

 7:35pm Drawing and Raffle
o Congrats to all the winners!

 7:45 motion to adjourn meeting by Leslie Neff

o 2ND: Larry Hoskinson

___________________________

– Continued on page 10

Secretary Jamie Erickson
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The Bulletin Board

NEXT MEETING: Aug 7, 2018

BOARD MEETING:

PROGRAM: Marianne Hunter will show her
Enamel Jewelry.

FEEDBACK
Letters to the Editor

ON THE

ROCKs with TV

Tips–Ideas–Questions &
Answers, on Anything
Relating to the Hobby
(submissions welcomed)

Opals In Red Rock Canyon

Here am I sitting at my old Dell computer dripping drops
of perspiration down my face during the highest
temperature that they say we are having every. It makes
me think about the time we went to the Barnett Opal
Mine claim located in the W canyon wall complex in the
State Park land. That was about 1990.

A friend of our's found a little story in the Victorville
newsletter about how you can dig for opals for a small
fee. I was ready to go! When we got there the owner
told us what to do. He had a box of polished opals to
show us in his trailer that would get us really ready to go.
I was all ready to get digging! Now, I wish I had taken a
look at what he had.

He had two walls of hard black
basalt running south and north.
The Eastside was where we were
to dig. There was a square pit
about 10 feet deep that looked like
where we should be but Richard
Barnett told us you don’t want to
be in there, it’s like an oven! It
was already like an oven siting on
the basalt where we were hammering hard rock.

My buddy Pete always had some cold beer with him.
After a couple hours in the burning sun, he offered me
one. It tasted good but it made me even worse. I
couldn’t sling that hammer anymore. The blazing sun
took over.

I didn’t come out empty though. I had given up and sat
down on the ridge watching other people digging when
my eye caught a sharp pinpoint sparkle coming from a
small rock of basalt right were I was digging all
afternoon. That basalt rock was full of small vesicles but
only one of them had a fire opal. They said opals were
formed in the El Paso Mountains during the last Ice Age
as hot geyser water and silica mud percolated through
porous volcanic rock.

I never came back there again. I guess I didn’t
understand how difficult finding opals are. Anyway, the
BLM took over the mines and shut down the digging.
__________

Open loop, no feedback this month.
______________________

Opals In Opal Mountain

There is another Mojave place with opal that I always
wanted to see. Just the names of "Opal Mountain" and
"Cherry Opal" is enough to fire up my curiosity.
However, fear of driving 15 to 25 miles north of Hinkley,
California on a dirt and rock, sand, and no water is what
immobilizes me from going there. Then again, the little
touched beauty of the Mojave Desert is worth the try!

Mojave Opal

– Continued on page 6

Opal Mountain
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Director’s Meeting, at a place and time agreed upon by
the Host Society and the Directors at a pervious
meeting.

Article VI, Section 1 (Proposed Amendment)
The Federation shall hold one Convention Meeting
each calendar year, to consist of convention, show
and Director’s Meeting, at a place and time agreed
upon by the Host Society and the Directors at a
previous meeting. Societies submitting a bid to host
a Federation show and convention during the months
of October, November or December, must give
CFMS two or more years notice.

Article VI, Section 2 (Current) Fall Business meeting
There shall be another business meeting of the Board of
Directors in or about November of each year. The time
and place of the Fall Business Meeting shall be
designated by the President, and ample notice thereof
shall be given to the Member Societies.

Article VI, Section 2 (Proposed Amendment Fall
Business Meeting) Board of Directors Business Meeting

(Additional sentence added)
There shall be another business meeting of the Board
of Directors in or about November. The time and
place of the Business Meeting shall be designated by
the President, and ample of notice thereof shall be
given to the Member Societies.

______________________

Continued from page 3 - Federation Director

2018 Show Calendar

 ORCUTT OPAL SOCIETY

August 3 - 5: Nipomo, CA
Nipomo High School
525 Thompson Avenue
Hours: Fri-Sat 10 - 5, Sun 10 -4
Contact: Sylvia Nasholm, (805) 481-0923
Email: sylviandon@cs.com
Website: www.omsinc.org

 TEHACHAPI VALLEY GEM & SOCIETY

August 18 - 19: Tehachapi, CA
Tehachapi Senior Citizen Center
500 East "F" Street
Hours: 9 - 4 daily (tentative)
Contact: Chuck Overall, (661) 821-4650
Email: luckydog5433@aol.com
Website: www.tvgms.org

I found an article in Rock & Gem in February 1997
written by a guy named Dale Hileman. It’s quite a few
years ago but little has changed. The article is about the
flora, fauna, geology and how to prepare for going to
Opal Mountain. There was another organization named
Dzart Grls “Not all who wander are lost” that did a lot
of field trips including Opal Mountain in March 2007. I
also think the Whittier club went there recently too.
Anyway, I think it would an interesting field trip
sometime with people who know what they are doing,
especially because I don’t have a 4 by 4 truck. At least
you need a vehicle with high clearance.

The opals were found and mined by the American Opal
Company around the 1900’s. The precious opals were
found in seams of volcanic siliceous rock down to 200
feet in Scout's Cove which the BLM bulldozers have
covered most of those holes. The odds of finding a
precious opal is probably one in a million but there is a
lot of common opal, agate, jasper, and many others of
collectors worth taking home.

_______________

Continued from page 5 - Mojave Opals

_____________________
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Board Meeting

July 24th, 2018

Officers Present: President Gale Fussello
Vice President Steve Karno
Treasurers Eugenia Dickson & Carol Kron
Secretary Jamie Erickson
Federation Director Terry Vasseur

 Review of paper work from Kathy Polliard- library is booked through Dec 2019
 Library “Gift” (2014, 2015, and 2017) and Wally Ford (2015 and 2017) funds need to be caught up- payments were

not posted to funds for several years
o Treasurers will issue an approximate check to the Library for lost years

 Inquire with who to send check to at the library
o Treasurers will issue check to Wally Ford

 Reimbursement check of $50.00 for September 8th annual picnic 12 noon will be given to Steve Karno
o NOTE: the board agreed via email to approve the expense

 Gale: 2 new members have joined the club- paperwork will be forwarded via email
o The board has decided to let the new members join, and present their application at the next general meeting

 Redo officer and monthly operating procedures handbook found by Gale
o Intent to provide a better job description of club positions, and provide a copy to each officer for their

convenience
o Jamie will revise.

 Lifetime membership review will be done to asses the point system, and add new positions as well as review
allocated points for each position. Jamie will type up and circulate to the board.

 The board would like to suggest to the club that we link up with another club to plan and coordinate field trips-
many other clubs are in a similar position of wanting to plan field trips, but also wanting a larger group to go
o Mutual cooperating agree meant for field trips with other geology based clubs
o Going back to displaying a case in other club shows for outreach

 Planning some practical educational classes for 2019 via local workshops in Torrance
o Bartlett center- Carol will look into using the facility
o Silversmithing center- Terry Vasseur will look into using the facility

 Audit of 2017 show account- carol reports the auditor can have it done in two weeks
o Carol will keep us updated, and inform us of many questions

 Updating the bank signature card- the signature card will be updated to have Eugenia and Carol (co Treasurers) and
Jamie since they will be staying on as officers next year. This will also enable thus to not have to change the
signature card again in a few months.

_______________________________

I just wanted you and the club members to know that Mary passed
away last night. Me, my sister and Brother were at her side. The
family is having a graveside funeral for her, she is already greatly
missed - - Therese Legere

Mary Barrett and her sister Ellan Barrett were the two sisters who
started the South Bay Lapidary & Mineral Society. It began in
homes in 1948, taking rocks to schools.

It seems now that we have the weight on our shoulders to keep the
club alive. We thank the Barretts.

Mary Barrett
(Picture in 2009)
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Part 2: We pay for the use of the Ken Miller Recreation
Center for our annual show and we also give the
Torrance Civic Center Library something so we can have
our monthly meetings there. And I’m sure we also will
have to pay for using the Torrance Cultural Arts Center.
I'm guessing again we will want about 3 hours a week
and we may have to allow Torrance people to enter the
classes. There will be two fees, one for Brad the teacher
and the other goes for the use of the Torrance's Arts
Center.

For the members of our club, we may want to give them
a percent of the cost of what they paid after they
completed. I think 50% would be fair.

______________________

Continued from page 3 - The Editor’s Desk

Summer Heat

In the summer when the days are hot,

I like to find a shady spot,

and hardly move a single bit

and sit, and sit, and sit, and sit.

Author: Unknown (Sammy the Salmon)
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TIPS FROM A JEWELER’S BENCH

Brad Smith Teaching All Ages

SAWING SMALL TUBING

When making a hinged bracelet, I needed to cut 16 pieces
of small diameter silver tubing. These were to be just
approximate lengths
and trimmed to final
size after soldering.
Not having a tube
cutter, I had trouble
holding the tubing
on the bench pin
while trying to saw
through it.

So here's what I did.
I drilled a hole in
the side of the
bench pin just large enough for the tubing to slide into and
almost as deep as the length of cut tubing I wanted.
Sawing became quick and easy. With my free hand, I
inserted the tubing and held it from rotating while sawing
off each length.

-------------

SECRET INGREDIENT

Those of us who use paste solders sometimes find an old
tube has dried out. There should be some way to
recondition it, but what to use? Calling tech support at the
suppliers didn't work for me. Either they don't know what
the ingredient is or won't tell you the secret.

None of us likes to waste an expensive material,
especially at $16 - 20 a tube, so I've often experimented
with ways to rejuvenate it. Mixing in a liquid flux doesn't
work. When the liquid starts to boil off, it spatters the
solder in all directions.

But after several failed experiments I finally found a way
that does work. My secret ingredient is vaseline petroleum
jelly. Mix in just enough to restore the consistency to
something that's usable. If you use too much, the lump of

solder will flow over a wide area as soon as the torch
starts heating it.

If your solder is
in a syringe, it can
be a little difficult
to get the plunger
out. I find the
easiest way is to
poke a hole
through the solder
from the tip to the
rubber plunger (a
bur shaft was the
right size for my
tube). The hole
allows air to enter between the solder and the plunger,
allowing the plunger to be slowly withdrawn. Once the
solder is out of tube, you can easily add the Vaseline, mix
it up, and spoon it back into the syringe allowing the
plunger to be slowly withdrawn. Once the solder is out of
tube, you can easily add the Vaseline, mix it up, and
spoon it back into the syringe.

___________________

Jewelry Skills With Brad's "How To Do It" Books
http://amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith

___________________

Vaseline Mixes Old Dry Silver In A Tube

Home Made Tubing Tool Cutter

Pay Attention!

Brad Smith has had many years of coming up with
simple tricks to do things without you having to spend
more money working with silver fabrication. This time I
learned something. I had some old solder paste given to
me years ago. I could never get the stuff to work. To
bad, I thru it away some years ago.

Now I am waiting for a trick to fix old hardened silicon-
based diamond compounds for polishing rocks.
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South Bay Lapidary & Mineral Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 1606
Torrance, California 90505

What Yak Been

Up to Lately?

When I make a new pendant, I
want to find out how it goes with
the people. I find the best place to
show it off is at a casino and sure
enough there were several women
standing around looking at it.

They said it was beautiful and some wanted to know what it
was and where did you get it. After enough of ooze and
aahs, it became a little annoyed so she put it away.

The Eye of Horus is an ancient Egyptian symbol of
protection, royal power, and good health. The eye is
personified in the goddess Wadjet. The Eye of Horus is
similar to the Eye of Ra, which belongs to a different god,
Ra, but represents many of the same concepts. The name
Wadjet is derived from "wadj" meaning "green", hence "the
green one", and was known to the Greeks and Romans as
"uraeus" from the Egyptian "iaret" meaning "risen one"
from the image of a cobra rising up in protection.

I usually don’t believe in things like “The Eye of Horus or
Ra” but the wearer came out with $1,000 dollars. I guess
we will have to try that again,…cha ching!

The Egyptian Eye of Royal
Power (Silver with $$$ Vonsen

Blue Nephrite Jade)

And did Dr. Gunter Zoolof solve Carmichael’s

Totient Conjecture (1) ? Yes. Yes, he did. But he
didn’t become the smartest man? No, the janitor
erased some of Zoolof's most important of his
mathematics and in its place, the janitor made a
sketch of my beautiful pendant,…to bad.

(1) In mathematics, Carmichael's totient function conjecture
concerns the multiplicity of values of Euler's totient function
φ(n), which counts the number of integers less than and 
coprime to n. It states that, for every n there is at least one
other integer m ≠ n such that φ(m) = φ(n).

Dr Gunter Zoolof
…Looser


